
Body Dysmorphia Worksheet

Name: Date:

Age: Gender:

Therapist:

Goals for Today's Session:

Instructions:

Take a moment to reflect on your current feelings and perceptions about your body. Complete
the following worksheet by honestly assessing your thoughts and emotions regarding your
body image.

Questions Response

How do you perceive your body when you 
look in the mirror?

What emotions arise when you think about 
your appearance?

Are there specific body parts you focus on 
more than others?

How often do you compare your 
appearance to others?



Reflection:

Do you engage in behaviors to 
camouflage or alter your perceived 
flaws?

How do you feel when others 
compliment your appearance?

Have your body image concerns affected 
your daily activities or relationships?

What strategies have you used to cope 
with negative thoughts about your body?

How do you imagine your life would be 
different if you were more satisfied with 
your appearance?

Are there aspects of your appearance 
that you feel proud of or confident 
about?

How would you like to feel about your 
body in the future?


	undefined: Identify triggers for negative body image.
Develop coping strategies for managing body image concerns.
Enhance self-compassion and acceptance.
	ResponseHow do you perceive your body when you look in the mirror: When I look in the mirror, I feel dissatisfied with my body and often focus on perceived flaws such as my stomach and thighs. I frequently compare myself to others, especially on social media.
	ResponseWhat emotions arise when you think about your appearance: I experience feelings of anxiety, sadness, and frustration when I think about my appearance.
	ResponseAre there specific body parts you focus on more than others: I tend to focus on my stomach and thighs, feeling that they are not slim enough.
	ResponseHow often do you compare your appearance to others: I compare my appearance to others multiple times a day, especially on social media platforms.
	Do you engage in behaviors to camouflage or alter your perceived flaws: I often wear loose clothing to hide my body shape and avoid social situations where I feel exposed.
	How do you feel when others compliment your appearance: I feel uncomfortable and dismiss compliments about my appearance, believing that others are just being polite.
	Have your body image concerns affected your daily activities or relationships: My body image concerns have led to avoiding social situations, feeling anxious in public spaces, and strain on my relationships due to my negative self-talk.
	What strategies have you used to cope with negative thoughts about your body: I have tried positive affirmations and distraction techniques, but I find it challenging to maintain a positive mindset.
	How do you imagine your life would be different if you were more satisfied with your appearance: I believe I would feel more confident in social situations, pursue new opportunities without fear of judgment, and have healthier relationships.
	Are there aspects of your appearance that you feel proud of or confident about: I feel proud of my smile and my ability to express myself creatively through fashion.
	How would you like to feel about your body in the future: I would like to feel more accepting and compassionate towards my body, focusing on what it can do rather than how it looks.
	undefined_2: Reviewing my responses, it's evident that my negative body image greatly impacts my daily life and relationships. I demonstrate self-awareness about my triggers and coping strategies but may benefit from exploring more effective techniques to challenge negative thoughts and cultivate self-compassion. During our session, we will work together to develop personalized strategies for managing body image concerns and promoting overall well-being
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